
VIN GRIS OF GRENACHE 2013 $28 
Paso Robles                            (red/white members only) 

NEW RELEASE! 
Our Vin Gris is made of 100% Estate Grenache that is 

picked early specifically to make a beautifully bright 

dry rosé. Filled with aromas of strawberries and tart  

cherries.  On the palate, amazingly clean raspberry fruit 

followed by subtle richness from the sur lie aging  

creating a more tropical finish. It’s spring in a bottle. 

165 cases produced. 
Limestone $23.80 - Connoisseur $22.40 - Sommelier $21 
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PINOT NOIR 2012                    $40 
Carver Vineyard, York Mountain 

NEW RELEASE! 
From our Carver vineyard in the York Mountain AVA, 

this wine shows classic Pinot Noir aromas of earth, 

spice and cherry fill the nose. After aging 18 months in 

25% new French oak, a surprising richness and smooth 

tannin balances the bright acidity. Currants, black  

cherries and herbs supply ample fruit and a lingering 

finish. 488 cases produced 
Limestone $34 - Connoisseur $32 - Sommelier $30 

GRENACHE-MOURVEDRÉ 2010  $36         
Paso Robles                  57% Grenache, 43% Mourvedre 

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD GOLD, O.C. Wine Society 

91 points GOLD, World Wine Championships 

The dusty nose contains hints of plum and peppercorn. 

Mild tannins and acidity provide a framework for the 

flavors of cassis and wild mushroom. The mid-palate 

softens the longer the wine is held and tends to develop 

spicier notes of cinnamon and sage.  The finish is clean 

and not overly drawn out which makes this wine a  

wonderful food paring tool. 435 cases produced. 
Limestone $30.60 - Connoisseur $28.80 - Sommelier $27 

MOOSE 2010          $48  (red members only) 

Paso Robles                      89% Syrah, 11% Petit Verdot  

92 points, 

GOLD, O.C. Wine Society 

The opaque purple color indicates a full body, fully 

extracted wine.  Dark fruit density and richness fill both 

the nose and palate. The mid-palate shows pumpkin pie 

spice and classic Paso Robles Syrah meatiness. The 

Petit Verdot adds tannic backbone and structure to help 

frame the richness of the Syrah, also adding a lengthy 

yet clean finish. 805 cases produced.  
Limestone $40.80 - Connoisseur $38.40 - Sommelier $36 

SPRING EVENTS  

AT CALCAREOUS 

MARCH 14-16 ZIN FESTIVAL WEEKEND  
   Winemaker’s Dinner 3/14 - Reserved Seating 
   $95 per person / $75 Wine Club Members 
   Vertical Wine Tasting 3/15 - Reserved Seating 
   $20 per person / $10 Wine Club Members 
 
APRIL 25 CABS OF DISTINCTION DINNER   
   A CAB Collective event at Calcareous 
   Reserved Seating  
   $125 per person / $100 Wine Club Members 
    
APRIL 26-27 WINE-4-PAWS BENEFIT EVENT  
   Support the Woods Humane Society.  
   Lunch Specials @ 12-3:00 pm 
   Dog friendly picnic area!  
 
MAY 15-18 WINE FESTIVAL WEEKEND  
   Winemaker’s Dinner 5/17 - Reserved Seating 
   $75 per person / $55 Wine Club Members 
   See you at the park Grand Tasting 5/17 
    
JUNE-SEPTEMBER WINE DOWN WEDNESDAYS    
   Enjoy the sunset and wood-fired pizzas  
   @ 5 - 8:00 pm (No reservations necessary) 
 
 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT: 
   WINE TASTING  
   Daily @ 11-5:00 pm 
 
   WINE & FOOD PAIRING 
   Saturdays and Sundays @ 12-3:00 pm 
 
   VIP WINERY TOURS AND TASTING 
   Daily with advanced reservations. 
 
We are pleased to make special arrangements for 
you. Contact John@Calcareous.com to schedule 

lunches, dinners and small events. 

CAB COLLECTIVE 
Calcareous is very proud to be  
among the first members to join the Paso 
Robles CAB Collective. Formed in 
2012, the PRCC strives to promote the 
full potential of the Paso Robles AVA in 
producing superior-quality, classic and 
age-worthy Cabernet and Bordeaux 

varietals to consumers, trade and media worldwide. 
The PRCC seeks to improve awareness regarding the 
distinctive attributes of Paso Robles Cabernet and red 
varietals through events, education and initiatives that 
confirm the appellation’s growing reputation for  
producing luscious, well-rounded Bordeaux varietals 
that compete will like-varietals on a global stage.  
 
Join the PRCC at one of the many upcoming events! 
For more information please visit PasoRoblesCab.com 



CALCAREOUS VINEYARD COMES OF AGE 

-Jason Joyce, Winemaker 

TRES VIOLET 2010  - Fall 2013 Club Shipment 

94 POINTS, WINE SPECTATOR 

90 POINTS GOLD, WORLD WINE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

MOOSE 2010  - Summer 2013 and Spring 2014 (Reds Only) Club Shipment 

92 POINTS, WINE SPECTATOR 

GOLD, ORANGE COUNTY WINE SOCIETY 

 

RESERVE SYRAH 2010 - Fall 2013 Club Shipment 

90 POINTS, WINE SPECTATOR 

 

SYRAH  2010 - Fall 2013 Club Shipment 

SWEEPSTAKE’S WINNER, S.F. CHRONCILE WINE COMPETITION 

 

LLOYD 2010 - Winter 2013 Club Shipment 

90 POINTS GOLD, WORLD WINE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

BEST OF CLASS GOLD, CENTRAL COAST WINE  COMPETITION 

 

GRENACHE-MOURVEDRE 2010- Spring 2014 Club Shipment 

91 POINTS GOLD, WORLD WINE CHAMPIONSHIPS  

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD GOLD, ORANGE COUNTY WINE SOCIETY 

 

CHARDONNAY PASO 2012 - Winter 2013 Club Shipment 

93 POINTS GOLD, WORLD WINE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON PASO 2010 - Summer 2013 Club Shipment 

90 POINTS GOLD, WORLD WINE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
 

I hope you will enjoy the wines we have selected  

for your Spring Wine Club shipment. Calcareous Vin  

Gris of Grenache is crisp  

like a cool spring morning.  

Delicious now; perfect on a hot 

summer day, if you can wait 

that long! Calcareous Pinot Noir 

(one of my favorites) pairs  

beautifully with the feasts of 

Spring; lamb, salmon and ham. 

The complexity of our Grenache

-Mourvedre will complement 

intensely flavored dishes and will stand out paired with a 

simple grilled chop. Exclusively red wine members will 

receive "Moose". Delicious with everything, perfect alone! 

The critics are recognizing the amazing quality of  

Calcareous. As a wine club member you often receive our 

wines before reviews are published. Listed to the left  

are just a few outstanding scores we have earned and the 

shipment date for each wine. 

Our most treasured "critics" are YOU!  Thank you for your 

membership and continued support. We look forward to 

hosting you and your guests in our tasting room and at  

winery events. 

Happy Spring! 

 

Winemaking is truly a test of patience.  Most of the steps in the process have a definite "hurry up 

and wait" feel to them.  You wait all year for your one chance at harvest, then wait years as the wine 

ages in barrel.  Once bottled, there can again be a wait of years before the wine reaches it peak. 

The biggest wait of all though is the maturation of the vineyard itself.  A few years is usually  

involved in finding the site you think is perfect.  A few more years are used up preparing the land 

and installing the vineyard.  The search for the land that would become the Calcareous Estate  

Vineyard began in the 90's and the vines went into the ground in 2002. Five years later in 2007, we 

got to taste fruit from this site for the first time.  Those wines showed amazing promise. The vines 

were still young, but strong hints of a foundation of what they could become were clear to everyone 

who tasted them. 

As the vines matured, so did our winemaking approach.  We began to understand how each varietal 

best expresses itself from this land.  As our ideas evolved and the process improved, so did the  

vineyard itself.  We have now reached maturity as a winery and vineyard.  This is such a special time to experience the wines from here.  After 

all the waiting, dreaming and hoping, we have arrived at the place that was only a vision over 20 years ago.  Thank you to all in our club for your 

patience and belief in us, I hope you find these wines as rewarding as I do. 

 

As the Limelight Wine Club nears its capacity, consider 

upgrading your membership. Enjoy more wines with 

greater discounts! Ask us about upgrading today by 

emailing Megan@Calcareous.com  

-Dana Brown, Owner 

PRESS! 
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